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641..et .. 80 endeaYOr 
to li•e that when' we 
t'Ome to die, ea 1 • 
the undertaker 1fill 
be~." 
M#k Twain 
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"Tlte Capital'• Pri.e-Winninf Collete Pa~r" 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THE BIG GAME THURSDAY: 
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0 1( a man could 
have ha lf his wit hes, 
he would double hit 
trouble11." 
B. Franklin · 
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EDITORIALS 
Snowballs · f 
.. 
Like m~ny othera, we thought college 
clowning had ~ached a n~w higb1 or low, 
. whichever you -prefer,- when the schools 
of the nation suddenly went in wholesale 
for panty 'raids. Howard didn't partici-
pate in these shenanigans, thanks .to a 
healthy respect for the marksmanship of' 
t~e local constabulary. 
• 
Unfortunately, pranksterism exerted it-
Relf in an entirely different, and, indeed, 
perve~d channel, this year when the 
PreRident of the University and students 
riding in the homecoming parade I \\'ere 
bombarded with snowballs as thev rode 
past the stands unpro~cted in o~p con-
vertibles. Under the shelter of a crowd, 
most of Pt.hese clowns went away un-
detected, but the Student Council in a 
meeting recntly indi~d that it has an 
idea that most of the throwing was done 
by non-students, although Howard stu-
qent.'\, were in there pitching. 
There is very little that written 
chastisement can do about the incident 
no\\' , but it is a good time to give credit 
to the agile ~nd of the President, whose 
alertness may have avoided an even more 
disgraceful scetie. , When the snowballs 
were thrown, he went through the mo-
tion~ of returning a few, in a playful man-
situation by assuming an indignant man-
ner. Under those circumstances, he 
would have been more than justified. We 
hesitate to speculate on what the presi-
dent must be thinking of his ,student 
body now. ... 
- · Election Study -
. 
The recent action by· the NSA and the 
Student Council to study· the election sys-
tem on this campus is indeed encouraging. 
The most significant thing about this move 
is not that they are going to find any 
perfect system, but the simple fact that 
students have had the initiative o under-
take improvement of one of their own 
activities. By doing so, the students have 
shO\\'n an interest in solving their o~n 
'Problems, thereby rendering unnecessary 
any extensive f acuity intervention in the 
matter . This is, undoubtedly, the right 
thing to do. It also points out that the 
new student gnvernment, after scarcely a 
month in po,ver, has already gone full 
steam ahead to have students taking a 
more positJve role in fhe administration 
of their o\\·n affairs. trhi~ also is com-
mendable. 
Ho,vever, we \vill vigorusly oppose any 
finding of such a study thl\,t would recom-
mend further restrictions on the cam-
paigning freedom of various organiza-
tions, though the chances that such .sug-
gestions will be Qlade are small. Even 
now, competition is curbea too much in 
the way of campaigning. a'oo many 
imaginative stunt.a and projects have to 
be abandoned because the university will 
not approve. Most of these etunts require 
out...~ide commercial help and are u ed on 
campuses all over the,Jlation. Not here, 
thoug~ . The ·effect IS to cut the impact 
of skits, di.splays, etc. for more than h If. 
The result is .that after you've seel} two 
three campaigns, you've seen them all, 
\vith but few exceptions. The only rea-
son for this' is that the organizations have 
such a narrow framework in which to 
function. . Inasmuch as organizations 
large enough to conduct a major catn-
___ ,..,._paign are unquestionably_ the nucle_us of 
student life, to put limitations on them 
'~ill have an even harder effect on the I 
• 
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student body af large, which has in the 
paat, is in the present, and will continue 
in the future to be a disorganized mass, 
waiting for a strong grqup to set the pace . 
And if that strong leading group is 
muzzled, ~lieve us, there will be no 
pace. 
' 
If This Be True All Over 
(From the Minnesota Daily, University 
of Minnesota) 
This year's freshmen are a part of an 
age group that does not by any means sub-
scribe to constitutional concepts of human 
dignity and freed om. 
That doesn't sound like a very cordial way 
to begin a welcome to new students. We 
are glad to add our sincere welcome to 
all those extended freshmen so far. }Jut 
it's not too early for the class of '57 to 
beg,in some serious thinking along with 
the fun . . . . ~ • .,, · 
Somewhere in our high schools, this year's 
freshmen and the high school students in 
the classes behind them have been either 
misinformed, or not informed at all, about 
the basic concepts of our way of life. 
Proof of this comes in a poll Purdue Uni-
versity recntly took of the high school age 
group .... The results are startling. For 
instance: · 
• Fifty-eight per cent of· the high school 
students polled think police are justified 
in giving a man the third degree to make 
him talk. 
ie Only 45 said ne,vspapei-s shout~ be 
permitted to print the news freely except 
for military secrets. 
• Thirty-three per cent said that per&ons 
who refuse to testify against themselves 
should either be made to talk or be severe-
ly punished. 
• Tweny-five per cent ... would pr~hibbit 
the right of people ·to assemble peaceably. 
• Twenty-six P~f cent believe that police 
should be allowed to search a person or 
his home without a· warrant. 
It's not a .healthy situation to have young 
people reJecting constitutional guarantees 
of freed.om at a time when these liberties 
are threatened by demagogues and dicta-
to~. • 
F~shmen who hold these beliefs should 
examine them carefully during their next 
four years .... 
We. hope that dui;idg your intellectual and 
social development here you will come to 
be an ardent defender of the civil liberties 
some of you now disapprove ... 
PANORAMA 
by Jacqueline Shepard 
"The letter killeth but the spirit giveth 
life". Popular elections constitute one 
of the basic concepts of a democratic 
.gove~ment. l~to this formal :concept 
there is a need for the injection of the 
lJpirit..giving concept qf selection. The 
very pre.ssing n~d for such an injection 
can be inf erred from the after-election 
fia-ures which bespeak of the low percent-
age of voters exercising their privilege 
of voting. : 
We all have read · and heard that it is 
the duty of ·each eligible citizen to exer: 
cise his privilege and that in .order for 
government to be truly representative the 
choice of government officials must re-
flect the will of the majority-which can 
only be determined thtough election re-
sults. These statements are true and in 
accord with the tboua-hts of int.ellectual 
°" (Centln...l oea Pal'e 4) 
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1JnU MAN ON CAMPUS • by Dick lllal1r 
I. ""' /ll~NA1Ull C«!MfLA 11 • 0 
· J. U ~.;z CCN«~l/!N6 CDt.1.AfB?AL.. 
II(~ If~-" 6Y. • 
f. f'fl 11/#Clb' °' S'/LtAlollCA' <:AU1Vt"1?"'1S 
G'D'}Jf trtJVf "IJO<ZINI NNCT'IONS Ml 
l'OV< IN"" ~·-·•·~··IN~ 
-
.. 
"Fil,__ r1111ireJ ~ /or tlu. eotarN, fm4 Jut 1uu lo fire • o,,.,. 
book ex--." 
, SOUND OFF! 
NOTE: All ccmnnunica.tiom aub-
mitted to tlu editors for 'PUhlica.-
tion miut be tr~d double apace 
anj, be signed bJI tke wriU1" .. A 
~n name will be tUed at tht 
t.qriter'• rtqut•t if a..ccompa,n.ied 
by real ng1l(l;ture. Whiu the Hill-
top apprecia.tea comment• from 
the rea.dert, the publica.tion of no 
utiaolicited ma.tt!'rial ca.n be gUtJ.r-
anteed. 
B'oosters Club 
I'm sure that you've all noticed 
the new organization on campus 
with all the school spirit which 
led the Bilons on to victoey at 
the homecoming game. 
Their work began at 'the begin-
ning of the football season and 
will continue through-out the 
school year. 
The name of this organization 
is the Booster Club of Howard 
University. Its purp06e is to 
band together in one organiza-
tion, students, who are interested 
in creatin; tchool spirit where-by 
the or&'anization may stimulate 
.... 
sucli an interest among the whole 
student body. They are also in-
terested in promoting the civic 
projects of other registered or-
ganizations on carppus whenever 
possible. 
All undergraduates, alumni, 
and faculty members are invited 
to become active members of the 
Booster Club. 
The officers of the Booster Club 
are: Bill Brown, president; Obie 
Dodson, vice-president; Vivian 
Johnso?}, corresponding secre-
taey; A.rtholian Palmer, record-
ing secretary; Harold Bell, treas-
urer; Horace Stephens, business 
manager; Gerri Baker, parlia-
mentarian and Robert Kersey, 
1ei;geant-at-arm1. 
The fifty people who comprise 
this organization are only a frac-
tion of 'the student body. 
Let'• Have S"'"4 School Spirit! 
Vivian Johnson 
Artie. Palmer 
(Continued on Pase 7) 
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~NSA, In Historic Mass Meeting · ~ . • 
The HILLTOP camera catche. a portion of the crowd in attendance at the NSA'a recent~ aNembly 
to itudy the tchool'11 election methods and proc.-edur es. Standins .on stage are Caroly.. Fitchett, 11ttre-
t V laida Smith Reaioru1l Preeident and Emerson Barr, President of the Boward Oiapter. 
ary, a • • (See Story,, lflt Column) 
Not Here: illumination Night: Slowe Award to 
'Fan Nell Daniels 
The Howard .University Wom-
~n'K Club had its annual dinher 
recently in Baldwin cafeteria 
Mrs. J. Warren Hasting, wife 
of the minister of the National 
City Cllristian Church and Presi-
dent of the United Church Wom-
en of Washington was the speak-
er for the evening. Her theme 
~u "We Hold Dreama." She 
!aid "We should not be content 
with mediocrity, all great things 
had to be envisioned, everything 
of importance was a dream . in 
someone's mind, even our comt~ 
to college wu a dream in our 
parents minds, it is up to us to 
mold our dreams into reality." 
Co-Ed Dorm In Second MELODIOUS SOP HS 
Year at Minn. School TOP -FROSH SINGERS 
The ftnt of theee dinners was 
first initiat.ed by D~n . Luey 
Slowe who believed that the wom-
en of Howard University ~ould 
get together to break bread to-
gether. Thia was the Thirty-first 
Annual Dinner in which the tra-
dition ja still being carried on. 
Additional gt e e ti n g s were 
brought to the Howard Women by 
Mrs. Darnley, a representative 
of the Feeulty Wives. Dr, Tater, 
a member of the Faculty Women 
delivered a meaare at this time. 
The president of the Women's 
League, Valaid& Smith spoke for 
the women ot the Quadrangle. 
freaident Johnson alao spoke at 
this occaaion. 
A coeducational d o r m i to r y 
"·hich caused many eyebrows to 
be raised when it wasbuilt is 
celebrating its first anniversary 
at Bemidji (Minn.) State Teach-
ers College. And so far there 
have been no mishaps or moral 
violations. 
It uaen--who are quartered 
under the same roof but in sep-
arate w'inp of the structure are 
all in favor of the coeducational 
id•. They meet each other in 
a lobby between the winp. 
"It aeema to establish a more 
wholeeome point of view than if 
the boys and girls were chasing 
back and forth across campus." 
say~ one male. • 
"Teaches ua how to live with 
other people and be tolerant," 
adds a coed. . 
And comments another male 
student: "We don't have foolish-
ness like panty raids. Mutual 
rel!lpect develops when we see the 
girll on everyday terms." 
For Lincoln: 
OBLITERATION! 
ANNIHILATION! 
DISINTEGRATION! . 
TOTAL RUIN! 
One of the hirblichta of the 
dinner was tbepreeentation of 
the Lacy D. Slowe award ~ Fan 
Nell Daniela, a MJlior 1n the 
School of Kuaic. Tbta1 award is 
cl"n to the student with high 
Intellectual development, hlch 
moral ctnelopment and to the one 
who w rendered •mee to the 
Unl•enlt7 Community. Runner· • 
upe for this honor were Barbara ISERYf 
Beyant, a senior in Uberal Arte FOOTBALL M . 
a11d Kattie Thomaa, a 1 aenlor ln ~ · 
the Coll• of Pharmaq. 
Alao on thli m-ca1ztou1 ocea-
llon, the .... ,,.. the nelplet 
of a lonl7 Gorham 8terllq SU- • 
..., Ser+ice which wu 1'r11ented 
• die pn.._t of the WomeD'• 
Chait, lln. J:lltMr V. PollUd. 
• 
• • 
GO, llSONS!. 
• 
The singing group from Cran-
dall Hall, led by Jacqueline But-
ler, won first place in the annual 
Illumination Night competition, 
which was sponsored by· the 
Women's League recently. 
The competitive song for the 
night was "I Believe," which was 
sung by all the groups. Each 
group sang a selective number 
which did not count in the vot-
ing. For its selective number. 
Crandall Hall chose the difficult 
'"l•~bbT ide" and received a thun-
dering ovation from the crowd 
of 250. 
The freshmen women of Fra-
zier Hall, Sentimental favorites 
of the crowd, took second place 
honors, losing out by a "whisker. 
Not a pin dropped as they went 
through their moving rendition 
of "Tell Me Why." Baldwin Hall 
took as its non-competitive num-
ber, Blue Moon. Roberta Flak, 
a freshman, conducted the Fra-
zier Hall group, while , .Fannie 
Wilson took charge of the Bald-
win Hall singers. 
The judges were Al Hill, Glo-
ria Foster and Shirley Patterson. 
Valaida Smith. President of the 
Women's League, presented Cran-
dall Hall with the winner's cup. 
Several student.i with musical 
talent gave request perfol'Jllances 
to round out the evenine-. 
• 
5 Af R.OT C 
Men Are OMS 
.. 
Dr. Kord4Cai W. ~ohnson, 
President of Howard Univenity, 
announced today the appoint-
ment. of ftve Air Force Di1-
tlncuished M i l i t a r y Students. 
AFR~TC cadet• receivins tbeae 
honr1 are El~rt Cox, Robert 
Greenfteld, Leo Lawrence, Georse 
Sampeon, and Arthur Thorpe. 
Their appointments are baaed on 
their outatandinc 1cbolutic re-
corch and demonatrat.d aptitudes 
for leadenhlp. 
• 
.. • 
' ... 
• 
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Photo· ID. Cards Urged As 
NSA ~tudies ~oting Policies 
BY Lois Baskervillt" 
The first big ,aroject of N .S.A. was held recently. lt was a 
meeting of the stua\!nts to determine means and ways of improving 
the election system presently in force on the campus. 
·~ The meeting was conducted in the form of a question and an-
swer period. All stud~nts with suggespons and recommendations 
" were invited to attend and pre-
H.U. Cops Sport 
Walkie-Talkies 
by Anne James 
No doubt you have seen the 
guards patrolling our campus 
\Vt•aring or carrying a contrap-
tion similar to the telephone. To 
ti1ose who are not "up with it", 
guards when they see them with 
that is, the folks referring to the 
this paraphenalia as "Video 
Rangers," and the like. now is 
the time to be enlightened. 
An interview with Mr.; -Eugene 
Roberson, Ass't. Supt. of fthe 
IJ~pt. of Buildings an_d Grounds 
n·vealed that these instruments 
are Walkie Talkies. Mr_ Rober-
son feels. that 'this new system 
"·ill facilitate the work of the de-
purtment, and also serve as great 
JJrotection for the individual 
~unrds. 
sent to the 11ub-committee their 
views on how to improve the pres-
ent system. The area of discus-
sion pertained only to the me-
chanics of voting and counting 
the ballots. 
The audience decided that on 
th~ whole the system is adequate 
and no drastic changes should be 
made but definite improvements 
are necessary. The emphasis was 
placed upon a tightening of the 
present rules and regulations. It 
was felt that the Student Council 
should insi~t that the rules be ad-
hered to and that definite respon-
sibility for the surveillance of 
the voting polls and~ts functions 
should be assigned by them. 
Four suggestions wer e.i made to 
improve the system: 
l. Student Council should have 
registration prior to voting and 
voting tickets be issued to each 
student who registers. Only 
those students with tickets would i::. 
be allowed to vote. · 
The system is set up with the 2. Photo identification cards 
base station at the switchboard should be issued to all students 
in :Miner Hall. The walking upon entering Howard . These 
guards carry "Handy Talkers" cards would serve as a means of 
which enable them to reach the identification. 
switchboard at any time, though 3P A master list should be com-
the switchboard cannot reach piled of all students in Liberal 
th~m unless they call. The jeep Arts and ·other Schols. Students 
is equipped with a radio "which would only vote in areas listed 
e•1ables the person in the jeep to alphabetically. The names would 
k(·ep in touch with the switch- be checked off according to the 
bo1&rd. All guards are s upposed master list. 
to call the switchboard every 4. That there be one central 
fifteen minutes to see if there voting place for all $tudents. As 
are any messages for him, or. if far as the method of counting is 
he is needed at any other station. concern~d, it was determined thta 
Thia system also provides a much it is adequate and no improve-
easier means of contacting the ment are necessary. 
Metropolitan Police"' Department The N.S.A. Committee was as-
from any point on campus. The signed this project by t'he Presi-
Handy Talkers are quite import- dent of the Student CouAcil. Mr. 
• 
• 
nnt to the guards as they can feel Emerson Barr, Chairman of N.S. ~ ' 
more secure in approaching any A. appointed Bill Santos to be 
susp1c1ous situations, knowing chairman of the sub-committee. 
that more help is immediately Other members are Barbara 
available. ThompsQll, Ray Bennett, Ted 
The only disadvantage that bas Hu~hes, .,ames Carter, Charlton 
'·'een noted 80 far is not in the Sober. Helen Rutherford, Lolita Davenport, Melba Canagata. Bes-
s:rstem itself. but in the students sie Coles and Ethel Mack. 
who insist upon teasing the 
guards. The guards are· rather This meeting was the first of 
rt-luctant to carrying the appara- it.R kind. to the knowledge of all 
tus for fear of being teased. · _Mr. present but it was .the general 
concensus that more meetings of 
should look upon this new system this nature should be held in the 
Roberson feels that the students future to solve all student prob-
as an innovation for their own lems. 
good, and really should try to 
enc.oura.,..e the oouards to use them The information 'athered by 
• .., the sub-committee will be dts-
118 much as possible. • cussed among the members, im-
A quick interview with Mr. provements made, and a verbal 
Alfred Palmer. one of the Uni- and written report made to the 
guards are really pleased with Student Council. A copy of the , 
vf'teity Guards, revealed that the ·findings will be pubJished for the 
the n'ew system as· it offers so benefit of the Student Body. ~ A 
n1uch protection for them. "Of 
course." said he, "I had to get 
used to carrying the handy talk-
••r which wei1ha about 12 pounds. 
and I alao had to get used to be-
ing called 'Video Ranger'". 
In reflity, thourh,, this new 
' system puts Howard University 
way ahead of moat universities in 
th~ guarding s71tem, and it real-
ly is a great help in protecting 
the university and those who 
protect it. 
• 
"Your girl ia spoiled, isn't 
she?" 
"No, that's just the perfume 
she's wearlnc." 
• 
·----
Law Frosh set Record 
A record number of first year 
students 68. enrolled in the How-
ard University Law School for 
this term, the school announced 
recently. That was the largest 
enrollment of new atudents in the 
law s.chool in 81 years 
The followine- named students 
were elected as the o11\cera of the 
first year law school class: 
Pres., Simon Coin; V. Pres •• 
Romalius Murphy; Treas., Al- '-
fred E. Hill; Parl., Robert Bour-
roughs ; Sect., Althea Simmons; 
Aaat. Sect., Mary E. Weaver; 
S.B.A. Rept., Mary E. WeaYer. 
' 
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I PANORAMA strong tradition and tradition is difficult 
. to break. 
' 
• CC'Aeli•lled r,... ·Pase 4 ) Not disputing the classical argumen~a--:~--
2017 FOURTEENTII STREET, N. W. 
• 
and civic minded citizens.' But there are .that the apathetic citizen is responsible 
also-citizens who ·feel there is no selection for the state of affairs in regard to 
offered in elections thus the elections election there is still a need for the 
resolves themselves to a choice of the restoration of the life-giving Jpirit of 
lesser of the evils or choosing on~ own . .selectioq. Until such time there is little 
poison. ...,.. .... to prevent the installation of such men 
Whose fault is it that tMre is this lack in government local and national who 
of selection? The blame is most frequent- display themselves ~ "yes men", high 
ly attached to the apathetic voter-it class scandal-seekers and men who claim 
seems to be a matter of the cause emitting international attention in t¥ir etfortB to 
TM FOTJOriU Re,,_rant For the effect a• the effect emitting the secure international harmo~ while local- . 
LVNCH DINNER SVPPER cause in a chain reaction. But being ly they display such inability and unwill-
reaJistic it must be ackno~ledged that to ingness to achieye harmonious human re-
ClalMu Md AnNrican '~ .l>ecome a nominee for any election there lations. Now is the time for ' ediacovery 
..__ _ _..._... _____ _...~~----~~------.1 is a need for the backing of an Ol'&'anized and restoration of selection on the J)ocal, 
'ne Palette 
Gift Shop 
• 
A rtut <ind Gift Dt.igner• 
S<>rorit11 J twtl'11 
• 
Sor<>rit11 S<>tlvtnir• . 
• 
3318 Georp A•e., N.W. 
TA1IOI' 9 -l2M 
o~ ,., 9 ,, ..... 
For Tlud Nest Did. or 
Dmtce ~ ,,..,. 
o/1~ 
YILA-
B~sGlon 
Sperial Coaa•ion on 
Tuf'eday and WMne.day 
Call For 
Information 
3207 ~ GEORGIA A VE. 
RAadOlpla 3-9881 
• 
Scylin1, Catting, Tinting 
Pin-Curling 
Yi•il 
.. 
The 
Marina 
• 
Restaurant 
121 l You treet, N.W • 
• 
For Ui$urely Dilain& 
In. Btautif ul Surroundin&• 
• .. 
Dinntin and SUppen 
• 
. ' 
Food 
Plua ~af'ood 
n y a.va it one foia un bomm' nuclear group. I am afraid this is e. national and international scenes. 
qui ava it un chien nomm~ Abner. '------~------~------..;._--:-----------------~1.1and l'homme .faiaait ube Last Thankfi'rinc, one 1tudent'1 Nature ia a wonderful thine. A girl attendinc lll'f1l Mawr 
promenade avec son cbien, tout 
le monoe,.._ ~it: "O! Voila 
l'homme et Alftier. 
stoma.tic cnvinp brought him After all, million.a of 1ean &&'O Committed a dreadful faux pu. 
ceret>ral diftkulties. He stuck hia ahe didn't know we were eoinc • She loosened a 1ta1 
, 
··~ 
• 
• 
• 
h~ad in . the o•en became he t.o wear clusea, bot look where In her deeollete 
w.inted a baked ham. . . · she put our ean. Ana eiposed her je ne aaia quoi 
Cl+ ,,. ... JI• CL-,,. If ., I 6 I 0 Oii , 
• 
• 
h s 
i 
- I \ 
• 
• 
• 
I' 
LATEST COLLEGE SUIVIY ·saows LUCllES LEAD IGAll 
.. 
-
• 
• 
• Where's your lfngle? 
It'• easier than you think to 
make $25 by writin1 a Luay , 
Strike jinele like thote you Me 
in thi• act Yes, we need Jinal• 
and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So .end as many u you 
like to: Happy-Qo-Lucilty, P . 0 . 
Box 67, New York •6, N. Y. 
a ' 
• 
• 
Last year a Sw-vey of leadin& colleces 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those . colle&es preferred 
Luckies to any other ci&arette. 
This year another nation-wide survey 
- based on thousands of actual student 
interviews, and representative of all 
sttidents in re&U}ar colleces- shows that 
Luekies lead again over all brands, regu-
lar or king size .. . and by a wide mariin! 
The No. 1 r~son: Luckies taste better. 
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and tile fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better- for 2 reasons. LS./ M.F .T. 
- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy- Go Lucky! • 
• 
• 
' . 0 A. f . C. 
. 
' 
• 
~,.. J' •· r••• •••c 
• 
I llAll!VIUUNAC.elil'llU,_ - -· • • 1 = ·~ ... ~· 
. . 
... 
.O 'd .. 
• 
• 
' 
• r 
D. 
~\ .... 
(\ 
i 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. • 
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Howard,-l:aincoln -~n Wurkey :P,ciy Cl~ssic 
! 
, 
Lord NeVVJ ~ains In ''Arctic Bowl'' Results Of Past Games Big Gamf' fir Philly: 
Ed (Sldpp7)Ne Yenon, Howard'• AU-CIAA back, ripe throash the 
Hamptoa ~dary (or a hqh chunk o( 7ardqe hi tile mud-packed 
homftomla1 pme, which Howard won, 11-7 in the rear'• bi11n1 
upeet. 
.0 
Presenting at 
WAL-THOM'S 
11th and You Streets, N.W. · 
Open Til 8 p.m. 
. 
• 
JOHN "LORD FAUNT LE ROY" BANDY 
·ttou:w,J', own John "Lord Faunt Le Roy" Bandy,, fMhionablr 
distinguUheJ raJio star of WUST and a member of tlie Euro-
~ to,.,-in~ H <>WUd Playt>rs, styk consHltanl and model /or 
1'al·Tlu/m Tailors. PALSO HATS 1ay1, "'It's oM th~ /or 
H owartl men to Jres1, it's ancthl'r for them to look 4rstin.· 
guilketl in. tile hat.s they wear. To successfully en.ler the reaJ..m 
of dutinction in hat wtt1r. I highly recommend the Esquire 
rttognize'J PALCO stingy brim hats in Khalci or Ogden Brou:n 
priced /rom 17.Sb to 120.00." P. S. Richard Bass tJso a 
product o/ H.U. u Bandr's assutanl. 
I 
.. 
Year Winner Score 
1895 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . o- 6 
1894 Lil}.~oln . . . . . . . . . . . 6- 5 
1U04 Lirlcoln . . . . . . . . . . 1- o• 
1907 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 5- 0 
1!108 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5- 5 
1{)10 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 5- 6 
1909 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 5- 0 
1911 Tit! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- 0 
1Pl2 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 13- 0 
1913 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- 0 
ltt16 ' Howard . . . . . . . . . . 28- 0 
f914 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 14- 0 
1917 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 6- 0 
1918 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 13- 0 
1!.119 Tie . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 0- 0 
1\120 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 42- 0 
1921 Lincoln .... .... .. 13- 7 
1922 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 13-12 
1923 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6- 6 
1924 Lincoln . . • . . . . . . . 31- 0 
1925 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- O 
1!.126 Howard ... . .. : . . . S2- 0 
1927 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 20- 0 
1928 Moward . • . . . . . . . 12- 0 
1929 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- O 
1?30 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 2- 0 
1931 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 1- 0 
1932 Howard : . . . . . . . . . 12- 0 
1933 Howard . . • . . . . . . . 13- 7 
1934 Howard . • . . • . . . . . 13- 6 
1936 Lincoln ....... \.A 14- 7 
1936 Lincoln ...... : .. . ..  1- 0 
1937 Lincoln ... .... ·. • • 9- 0 
1938 Howard . . .. . . . . . • 6- 0 
• 1940 Lincoln .. . . . . . . . . 63- 0 
1939 Howard .. . . . . . . • 1- 0 
194! Lincota ....... ... 27- 0 
1942 Lincoln . . • . . . . . • • 20- O 
19« Howard . . . . . . • . . • 7- 6 
1946 Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . 6- 0 
1944 Howard . . . . . . . . . . 7- 6 
1947 Howard .......... 20- 0 
19'8 Howard •.. ~t' • . . . . 19-12 
1949 Li~ln . • . . . . . .. .. 21-20 
1951 Lincoln . .. . . . . . . . t8- 0 
, 
1952 Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19-19 
•Won by forfeit. 
Records 
Losing Bisons, Toothless Lions 
Set To Square Off in Finale 
Howard University's Bisons will try to salvage some glory out 
of what will go down in the books as the school's most disastrous 
football season in nine years on Thursday when they meet Lincoln's 
Lions in-·the 48th renewal in the oldest active football rivalry in 
Negro college annals. The Bisons, with a 2-5-1 record, haven't 
sunk so low since 1944, a war year when they finished tho season 
with a record of one win and four losses. 
The game, which will be played Neverson, Carver Leach and Phil 
in Temple Stadium in Philadel- Strother will round out the back-
phia, will pit the Blue and White field. Should the Bisons decide to 
against a team that doesn't rate take to the air, Fleming Gregory, 
too much either, in CIAA play. and Bob Robinson, the two potent 
Lincoln, roing thru one of its flingers who have been kept un-
poorest seasons, woun(l up with der wraps all year, will be called 
three wins and four losses. oir. 
It figures to be a toss;-up. Both On the Bisons' line, the follow-
teama appear evenly matched, ing men figure to bear a lot of the 
although Lincoln liasn't met the weight: Gil Benson, Ruppert 
high caliber of competition that Clark, center i. Earl (Cisco) Ph U-
the Biaons have had to face this lips and Johnny Daniels, tackles; 
year. Anyway, unless either one Lorenzo Jackson and Earl Wash· 
of these teams are overwhelming- at guards. The .most encourar-
ly favored with top-notch mater- ing spot on the line will be at end 
ial, the experts always 4jsregard where Howard can call upon, 
the books. This is the one game Tom Garrett, Andy Chamben 
that can't be predicted. • and Hitherto Michelle, alt top-
Howard hPlda a aliJ,ht edge in notch terminals. 
the ancient aeries, with a record The Lions, who lost most of 
_pf 20 wins and 19 losses while 8 thfinen who caused Howari ao 
conteata ha•e ended in ties. much trouble in last year's lhrill-
Smllh B&.oo Star 
The Biaona will count heaYily packed contest, will rel7 mostly 
on the bacldleld play of Bob 
on Gene Smith, fteet, shifty back, Dana, Joe Kenney and Tom Mil-
to pace their hot and cold ground ler to hit pay dirt. 
attack. Smitb, a sophomore, baa • 
emerced aa the Blaona' big gun, On the line, the following let-
and ha• manased . to eat up ,-a tennen h a Te returned: Dave 
huge amount of yvdare despite Bndgef ord, Ted Ellis, Winston 
the fact he haa a minimum of in- Gandy, Al Johnson, and Dave 
terference in bis fa•or. Skippy Slaughter. 
Carson Johnson 
Heads Psi Chi 
The Howard University Chap-
ter of Pai Chi, the National Hon-
orary Society of Psychology, 
held ita ftnt meeting of the year 
'THERE ARE 
WAYS AND WAYS 
OF 'TRAVELING 
Howard 
Bluefield 
.West Virginia 
Union 
Morgan 
6- recently. The chapter und~rwent 
20 reorpnization and the following 
officers were elected : 
11 
r, 
13 
12 
0 
6 
19 
0 
83 
J . c. Smith 
Allen 
Hampton , 
Delaware 
Lincoln 
Ft. Meade 
•Upsala 
Morgan 
- Union • 
' Delaware 
Hampton/ 
Shaw 
20 President, Carson C. Johnson, 
40 Jr.; Vice President, Carolyn Lew-
13 is; Sec'y-Treas., Ogretta Hum-
7 pbriee; Correa. Sec'y, Gwendolyn 
7 Orton; Faculty Advi10r, Dr. F. 
13 C. Sumner. The program for the year, 
thourh still in the planning stage, 
0 includes several intellectual and 
31 cultural opportunities for the 
26 Howard University community. 
26 A aeries of lectures bjl prominent 
12 psychologists and psfchiatrists of the Baltimore-Washington area 
53 and several seminars are included 
0 on the pr~am. 
~ • (C II a t•) ftw ·: Wt. ... I• ul (S-k) 'naomlie, Rew-
...re twe CAA wrerthsl=•p&oaw ot 1952, wlD .. eeekln1 to re-
pha tlaelr aowao1, u ltot.la ..... Oii • ed a joint comeback cunpalp. 
New aadkl.._ for dae tw• ma come to the .,... for tryome dall1. 
' • 
• 
• 
1110 New York Ave. 
- Northwest 
ME. 8-1512 
• 
• 
-
• 
·-
-. 
• 
• 
' 
-
' 
• 
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'-Yiger Reel'' . 
Would Insure 
All Flunkers 
Living life to the hilt is a 
dream for most of U's, but not 
for Peter Files better known 
about these premises as ·"Tiger 
Red." Peter, a bon vivant and 
gay blade, is a redhead, freckle-
(aced fellow who reminds one of 
a gay Irishman with a vocabu-
lary of slang that would put any 
corner "hep cat'' to shame. 
When asked about his life, 
Tiger. replied that his "early 
life waa very trite. I \Vas the 
run of the mill "dragon" I guess. 
' attending !l<'hool day by day and 
reading Bat P.fan comics by night. 
This continued until high school 
where there was nothin&' to do 
but restrain oneself from cutting 
homeroom and walking the halls. 
J did swim one year in high 
echool but this proved extremely 
detrimental to my physique. Then 
one bright and sunny morning 
Pa gave me a hundred dollars 
and a looseleaf notebook and sent 
me off to college." 
On the serious side, Peter is 
majoring in business and plans 
to go to law school next ( year. 
• 
••Ti1~r Rf'd" 
Four years later he expects to 
head a manufacturing firm that 
will produce inexpensive plastic 
cars for sale in backward coun-
tries, or an insurance company 
which will give afildents who 
"punch out" three hundred dol-
lars to help them along until they 
can receive th~ir "masters of the 
pidgeon holes at the local P.O." 
At any rate, "Tige:r; Red" hopes 
to be a success and to continue 
living up to his motto, which is 
"Live .the life you Jove "and love 
the life you live.'' 
• 
l(ansas Paper Falls 
For Red Sucker Play 
Lawrence, Kans. (ACP)-Two 
college newspapers took a third 
paper to task last week for print-
ing propaganda. 
"The University Daily Kansan 
(University of Kansas), we'fe 
sorry to say, has fallen !or some 
Communist propaganda, hook line 
and sinker", admonished the Kan-
sas State Collegian (Kansas 
State College). 
"The newspaper has failed ser-
iously." adds the l\finnesota 
Daily. 
The Kansan had printed an ac-
count of the third world congress 
of the International Union of 
Students (IUS) on its editorial 
page under the head "\Vorld Stu-
dents Unit for Better Education.'' 
The article was taken almost en-
tirely from a news release, the 
Kansan's critics said, and the eu-
Jo~ies of Cimmunist education it 
contained were not interpheted as 
they should have been. 
The congress was held in War-
sa·w, Poland; there was no dele-
gation there from the United 
States. 
• 
SYLVIA WEST WINS Breaking The 
DELTA SCHOLARSHIP Sound Barrier 
Alpha Chapter of rfelta Sigma 
Theta Sorority held its annual 
Scholarship Tea, November 8, 
19~3 in the Wheatley Hall recre-
ation room. 
.. 
Sylvia West of East Orange, 
New Jersey, was the recipient of 
the scholarship award this year. 
The speaker was Miss Patricia 
Roberts, executive director of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority In-
corporated, who spoke of the val-
ue of maintaining a high schol-
astic average while in college. 
George Butler and Roberta Flak 
were among those who enter-
tained the guests. 
Following the program, the 
members of the sorority served 
refreshments to their many 
guests. 
, 
By Geoa 1e Dari• and Joe Stevena 
Let's see what's happening this 
month in the realm of modern 
j au:. The concert at the Armory 
was the most to say the least. 
The bombastic crescendos are still 
resoundina- from Kenton'• inspir-
ing evening of modern jazz. ~tz 
was cool-, Garner waa crazy, 
Christy was soothing, Dizzy was 
the swintingest, and McVoutee 
O'Rooney was alrighty with his 
'fried hoppopotamus lips. Kenton 
was terriffic with the preaenta-
tion of his sidemen-Konitz, Ro-
solino, Zoot Sims, and last but 
not least-the "Count"- Conte 
Ca&ndoli Candido's furious work-
ing on the coneo drums added 
tremendously to . the Kenton 
Afro-Cuban jazz idiom. 
Let's modulate to the sounds 
... Tito Puente gives forth with 
a nice mambo entitled "What Is 
There was a young maiden This Thing Called Love" ... Stan 
from Siam <rl!tz does a nice job on "Tis Au- ~ 
Who said to her lover, young 
Kiam, 
you'll. ha;ve to use fore~ 
"If you kiss me of course, 
I 
And thank God you're stroq.ger 
than I am. 
• 
tumn." Barney Kessel raises the 
mercury on the thermometer _as _ 
he breezes ~hrough "Heat Wave." 
Shelly Manne wails on "Sprightly 
Brightly" and "Princess of Evil." 
Art (Salt) Pepper takes soml 
decent choruses on these sides . . . 
Max Roach gets a somber sound 
Hire are two· points to rememher when you huy .a earl' •• • • 
on "Orientation" and Mobiliza-
tion"-something very different 
for Max. "All Too Soon" is one 
of 'the coolest of the soothing 
• 
·\ 
J" 
• 
• . IS e are 
0 f 
of any. line in it• field I 
• 
• '> 
• 
, 
S.. It, drfve It, and yoU'll know that It alone ~n11 you all these hatu'" of hlehell 
priced cars at the lowest pricn ancl with such outdancll119 9010Une economyl._ 
• ' ("" I 
Yes, you get more car for ltss mon'Y ill Mort value throughout •. when you buy, 
Chevrolet! while you dri\'e, when you trade! 
. More b~au11, inside and. out, with t~ Come in; confirm .. these facts; and you'D ~desfi tldcbo1ce of ~y-typa and colon ID "" chOOfC Chevrolet ... America's ftneat buJ, 
aw e . • .1 Am . • •- I More driving thrilu, with either 'of Chev· cnca 1 most popu .. r car 
rolet'1 tw0,;," great biah-<:ompressioo Valve- C•wtblnollon o/ l'otttrrlld• GMtt>mfilc ,,.,..,,._ 
in-Head co&incsl ..,,. """ lll·lt.~. •'Bbw-Flomt" ,,..,,.. ••..u.bw 
'Mort ridin1 smoothness, more r<NUI- °" "T•-o-Tt1t" "'"' ~&I Alr "'°"'" ... ,.,,.,.,., 
1tabili11 and more sa/t'1 prottctlon with Stttrlltr 111'4 E-Z-E1• r11w Gllw ... •••••• • .,. 
this atronaer, heavier, looF lutina· cart as'"' ... "' atN ...._ 
-
---
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
; -
MOii PEOPLE IUY CHIVROLITS 
THAN ANY OTHll CAii 
• 
• 
• 
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEAUR FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEIDSI 
' I 
• 
sides by Billy Taylor . . . Mat 
Matthews has a down four room 
suite in "There's A Small Hotel." 
King Pleasure gets happy and 
swings behind the beautiful back-
ing of Dave Lambert's chorus on 
a new thing entitled "Sometimes 
l'r Happy." Shet .gets a real 
chilly sound on "Winter Wonder-
land." Diuy wails on "Diz's 
Tune." Give a listen to "Love 
For Sale" by Roger King Mozian 
- a nice hew arrangement . . . 
Sai;ah Vaughan has two nice 
sides out--"You Go To My Head" 
and "Spring Is Here." Milt Jack-
son is superlative on "The 
Queen's Fancy"-dil' John Lewis 
on piano behind Milt. 
LP'a - Lou Donaldson, some 
of "The Things We Did Last 
Summer," "Lou'• Blues" et.c. 
Crazy piano-no? Don't--pleaae 
-don't min a chance to listen to 
Shorty Roeera' orchestra on a 
new Ip entiUed "Cool and Cruy.'' 
Shorty puta f ot1h aome of the 
~ moet potent muaical ideu in the 
• me>cMm jazz m<>Tement on "fn-
vinlty Promenade," "Short Stop," 
"Chiquito Lo c o,'' "Coop de 
l Graas," "Boar..Jibu," "Tale of an 
African Lobster," and "Sweet-
heart of Sipund Freud." 
Hey squarest We've been tell· 
ing. you to dig the sounds, better 
chanp your ~on1 because you, 
can win free meals in the Mddern 
Sound CO?lte1t at the Grill (The 
Houe of Sound.). Thia contest 
ioes on dail1 between 2 and .& 
dally. The record you •ote for ' 
muat be played between thne 
hours hours. The only thlD&' you 
have to do to entel' is to bay at 
leut 25' worth of food before 
cutill&' your ballot ln the box 
beaide the caahler. The winners . 
will be PQated e•ch w 111,, Rey 
hipsters, ,,. forset to tell you 
what th• winners wm neelwe . 
' Flft people will pt two FREE 
MEALS a day for a WEEK. 
What could be better that\ that. 
Better make ft over to the Grill 
and enter the eonteet nowt While 
YoU'N there dl~ that eruy box 
· where you can pick up oa the 
best aounda in the city. Coqrat-
ulatlona to Brad for hl1 tuteful 
aelectton of Neorda on the juke- • 
box. · 
It la time to modulat- to tht 
Sotnt4 o/ tM WtM. Thia -...k's 
pros1 e111f-.e Jan award ..,.. to . 
Kat llatt!Mwa and Ma swtnctnc 
ICClGfd'ea • -OWL JC1'JC8." 
I 
f 
. " 
' 
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College Men Look ''Smoother'' 
Thanks To Ar1vw Gabanaro 
I 
Trim-Fitting Sports Shirt 
Furthers New Trend 
To Neatness 
• 
• 
.. 
One of the most marked ' changes in campus fashions 
this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fit~ .. 
as well ... looks as trim ... as a regular shirt. This -
change has been brought about by Arrow Gabanar~ 
a w~~hable rayon gabardine sports shirt in exact colla1· 
sizes and sleeve lengths • · .. Sanf or set® to keep its per-
.,_ (ect fit. Available at all Arrow dealers! 
, 
I 
ARROW • 
)))) )II 
TRAOE@MARK 
SHllTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKiRCHIEfS • SPORTS SHllTS _ _, 
' 
. · VISIT YOUR 
Campus Headquarters 
For 'Over 12. Years For 
Famous Name Men's Wear 
• 
ti Botany '500' Clothes·· -
• McGregor Sportswear · 
• Stetson & Mallory Hats .,., 
• Jarman Shoes 
,I , . 
.e Arrow .. Shirts 
· Hundreds of Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coats, 
and. Slacks in all of the Latest Styles 
~· and Patterns. 
HABERDASHER • . YORK 
, 
W<Uhin.gton's Largest and Finest Neighborhood Men's St-Ore 
The Fashion· Corner at Otis 
• • 
I 
3600 Goergia Avenue, N. W.'. 
o CHARGE ACCOU~TS 
Open Every E~ening til 9 p.m. -- RA. 3-9100 
• 
.. 
• 
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Sound Off , Dear Editor, h~h group of boars? How lone ; ,, we; as Howard~ women look n1ust the law abiding student be 
(Continued from Pa«e 2) 
Dear Editor, 
Homecoming Day in the past 
has been an event in which dig-
nity, color and cheers reigned. 
This year the color remained 
spectacular, the cheers w~re 
stammered and the dignity was 
replaced' with immaturity on the 
part of the students who saw fit 
t<' roll their childish antics into 
a snowball and whirl it at the 
oncoming parade, the university 
pr£-sident, the school guards, and 
other spectators. It is a human 
ch~racteriatic to demand respect 
but often a failure to offer it. 
You snow ballers are guilty of 
the latter. 
We claim that it is a fallacy on 
the part 'of other generations to 
assume that we, the present day 
cc.liege students, are not adult in 
'dowti upon -those students ·who branded, reprirnindect ' and suffer 
participated in the qhildish snow- the chilgrin caused by this puerile 
balling during the .homecoming group? This humiliating incl· 
gnme. ' . dent bo~h shocked and disgusted 
We re,lize that those individ- those of us to 'whom the . home--
uals who participated in this act earning parade is a cherished put 
could not have ben gentlemen, for of ~our school heritage. The 
gentlemen neither throw snow- pt'opriety of language percludes • 
balls ~t l"dies nor at men of au- our more positive ~erbal con· 
thority or age. demnation of persons-who partid. 
We are disappointed becauae pated in this farce. . 
·we were naive enough to believe To our President, we can onl7 
that no Howard student could say that .we are_sorry. We think 
lac)c so much matutity and that he is to be congratulated for 
courtesy. ·the masterful way in which he 
It is our hope that these dis- responded to this utter disregard 
re3pectful and discourteous indi- for the most elementary . princi-
viduals will examine themselves pies of decorum. 
and recognize their immaturity Sincerely, • " 
a11<! their rack or knowledge o1 A Ho\vard Student. ~ 
goog social.,.decoi:um. 
Women's League. 
our thoughts · and actions. Are Dear Editor, 
A University 
For The Student? 
we tumi.ng what we believe to be In the annals of asinine, de,. 
a fallacy into a fact? Are we 1 grading incide11ta p•rpertrated 
bE'Coming so juvenile that a snow- by the thoughtless, irresponsibl'e 
ball game is to overshadow a juveniles of the student body, the 
football game? Would it not be snowballing of the homecoming 
llfOl'e - pTofttable-tt· -tm energy c~s and the university. president 
and vitality with which ~ snow- nlust be nominated as the crown-
balls were made and thr n were iny achievement of this undesir-
used to cheer the t am to ahle minority. How low can you 
victory ? - stoop ? Is there anything or 
A Howard Student. anybody respected by this child-
• 
I 
• 
• 
l 
' 
t 
• 
.. f. 
' GREYHOUND. ~ •. I ·• 
Heap Big Bargain 
Going Home for 
for Everybody 
Thanbgiving f 
New York 
S;rracuee 
Baltimc>re 
Pitt1bur1h 
Chica10 
St. Lowe 
San·-Franciec:o 
El Paeo 
Aehville 
I ONE WAY 
t.• s.os 
l·· 9.00 
\ .95 
6.30 
16.55 
16.SS 
53.00 
38.SS 
}I.SS 
GREYHOUND 
1110 New Y~ Ave., N. W. 
• 
Memphis 
Cincinnatl 
Miami 
Atlanta 
Raleip 
Roanoke 
Norfolk 
Richmond 
Denver 
L 
TERMINAL 
ONE WA'Y 
18.SO 
12.00 
21.40 
12.95 
6.35 
S.55 
4.50 
2.50 
32.2? 
Phone No. NA. 8-8000 
Dear Mr. Editor, 
I am in my fourth year at 
Howard and I am seriously be-
ginning to wonder if this is real· 
ly a univepiity ror llie sfudent.--
A cursory, but precise, examina-
tion of campus life at other uni-.. 
versities shows that students -
have a much gr.eater voice in 
campus government than ·• we en-
joy here at Howard. 
· II Will agree wholehearted!,. 
with anyone who says that this 
appalling situation ia partly due 
to the somewhat phlegmatic at-
titude assumed by the Howard 
student body. It is interesting to 
note, however, that some officiala 
have succeeded in thoroughly 
manacling those more'" active stu-
dents who would seek to take 
steps to alleviate the present sit-
uation. These officjals are seem-· 
ingly so ·occupied with their 
"duties" that they are incogni-
zant of the fact that- t-hey are 
slowly but surely killing all stu· 
~ent participation in campus pro-
J ects. 
The facu.lty displays little or 
no interest in student affairs. 
As a result, the faculty and stu· 
dent bodies are joined by a very 
tenuous thread indeed. To cite 
an example: Those of us who at-
tend the football games on Sat-
urdays know that very rarely is 
there a faculty member present 
other than those who are directly 
concerned. I ask you how can we 
of the student body be .. expected 
to support a team which the fac· 
ulty has apparently turned its 
back upon. 
Also very interesting is the 
amount of red tape which must 
be waded through in ord,er to 
avail ourselves of student facili-
ties. In qrder to secure the use 
of the. pniversity Ballroom a fee 
of $~5.00 is charged. Why ia 
this? Isn'tl the ballroom for the 
students? Then why should we 
be required to pay for its use? 
The quality of service here is 
sorely lackini. · Registration is 
an ordeal, to say nothing •of try• 
ing to get a book during•the first 
few weeks of school. The books 
which are needed for certain 
courses are never in. This is 
true in spite of the fact that in-
structors are required to submit 
their orders weeks in advance. 
In my 9pinion the bulk of the 
trouble lies in the fact that we 
need not just more help but 
more help which knows what its 
duities are. 
I am not ~vocating a student 
revolution, however, I certainly 
tJtinJC that we of the student body 
aho~ld awaken atid tty to make 
Howard, in every sense of the 
word, a university for the stu· G R E y H 0 u N D I ••• 
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Inquiring 
Reporter· 
QUESTION: How hu tile li1bt 
and heat aituat1on curtailed yoa.r 
activitiH7 
Ann• L. Jaebon. 
Samona Williams, D a 11 as, 
T~xaa.--Sophomore. 
It has inconvenienced me. in a 
very severe manner. J. Walkin_r 
up to the fourth flo,or three and 
four timea a day; 2. not being 
able to study at my own con-
venience; 3. being unable to waah 
clothes bocause of no hot water, 
•nd 4. hav\ng to use cold water 
in order to take a bath." 
• • • 
J . A. Raplin, Cleveland, Ohio. 
-Junior. 
"We of temporary dorm four, 
no longer have any concept of hot 
\\'ater since we are forced , to use 
cold water for bathing purposes. 
The power difticulty haa forced 
n1e to experience lack of the con-
veniences of ordinary living." 
• • • 
Geddes Hanson, New York City. 
-Junior. 1 1 
"Cold show~rs may appeal to 
some, but to me, the idea of cold 
water beating down on me when 
I want to wash ia enough to brine 
literal and figurative goose 
bum pa to my· flesh. The lack of 
electricity doesn't inconvenience 
me too lnuch, because my studies 
Wl ren't going to interfere with 
my collt-ge education anyway. I 
aleep when the lirhts go out. No 
fleat however ia a different thing. 
Heat is a vital factor in the life 
of any man and to deprive him of 
it is nothing short of criminal." 
• • • 
A freshman who has eight o'clock 
classes everyday; 
Only experience can tell you 
how it feels to take cold showers 
every motnift&'. Only a aeries of 
eutl in your eight o'clock claaa 
• 
' 
Driskell Heads · 
Daubers Club 
87 Mildred Thompeon 
The Daubers club which has 
been inactive for two years has 
just recently been reorganised. 
Thia ch.Jb waa organized for the 
purpose of stimulating interest 
and •esthetic culture among stu-
dent.a in the arts department. 
The first project for the year 
ia the installation of officers, 
which is November 23, at the Mil-
ler House. The oft\cer1 for 1953-
54 are: David Driskell, president; 
Eugenei Eakridse, vice president; 
Sylvia Jack.eon, secretary; Shir-
ley Herbert, librarian; Helen 
Pettis, reporter; Norman Bailey, 
Sgt. at arms; Geor&'9 Burke, so-
cial chairman; and DoroUiy Tay-
lor, treasurer. Dr. James Porter 
i1 the faculty advisor. 
Jlavid Driskell, the president 
of Dauber11, has studied in Skow-
hegan, Maine and has exhibited 
at the Whyte Art Gallery hi 
Wa11hington, D. C., Driskell has 
received outstanding recognition. 
for his works in the field of Art. 
The meetings of the executives 
are held each Tuesday and the 
regular meetings are held in 
Founders Library at noon the 
last Thursday in each month. 
The Daubers club ia not merely 
an activity of interest to al'tists 
at Howard University. More 
th•n that, it hopes to be a vital 
force on the campus and to bring 
art to the entire campus com-
munity by means of symposia, 
lectures, exhibitions and such ac-
tivities. It ia the belief of the 
Daubers Club that it is an ex-
pression for voicing opinion and 
oft'ering activities' In which the 
entire university can participate. 
can show how important that 
electric alarm ia. More power 
to the powe!'-please ! !" 
It# 1'ew ••• • 
. 
For111erly Gaylord's 
• 
• 
HILLTOP 
Frazier Initiates 
Cultural Programs 
The Educational and Cultural 
Committee of Frasier Hall pre-
sented the first in a series ot Sun-
day afternoon cultural pro&'rams 
on Nov. 8, in Baldwin Loun~. 
From 3-4 p.m. coeds and their 
guests listened to selections from 
Pagganini and Gershwin. The 
ever popular Rhapsody in Blue, 
An American in Paria, and 
Themes from Pagganini were 
played by La Bonnie Bianchi. 
Thia committee has choten the 
second Sunday of each month u 
the day for their affair. In the 
future they will sponsor outstand-
ing apeaken, play music by other 
composers, r ea d poetry and 
prose, for one hour. Refrah-
ments are served at the end of 
elacb Cultural Hour. Norma Jen-
kins, freshman mentor ia chair-
man. The committee members 
are La Bonnie Bianchi, Frances 
B te Arlene Berry, Dorothy 
, 
n, Yvonne N~l, Artie 
Faye Watson, and Lena 
"I wish we had a fifth for 
bridge." 
"You don't need a fifth for 
bridge; you fool." 
"Well, Jet's get a pint, then." 
• • • 
First dog: "Do you have a 
fl\mily tree 1" 
Second dog: "No, we're not 
p1&rticular." 
• • • 
"Young man, you're a half late 
for class. Did you oversleep 
again? 
"Yeah. There were eight of 
us in the dorm, and the alarm 
clock was only set for seven." 
• • • 
"Do you shrink from kissin&'1" 
"Heaven's no! It I did l'd be 
nothinr but akin and boneal" 
• • • 
• 
• 
INTERNATIONAL . 
STUDENT ROUNDUP 
France: A lll7iq Semin.,. • • • 
Two professors at the Sor-
bonne have started holdins their 
classe, up in the sky and teach-
ing method has been 10 success-
ful that beginning this semester 
the "flying seminar" will be a re-
quired course in the natural sci-
ence department. 
The idea bu proved particular-
ly~ in the study of geogtaphy 
and ,eology, but the prof-.on 
prorftiae to Improve i11J1truction in 
ethnology, botany, zoology, arche-
ology, city planning and physics 
by use of the airplane, too. 
Their 1,.tem fa 'thb: Int a 
lecture on the g1"011nd, then a 
flight over the area being studied. 
A second lecture or actuaJJy a 
brief period of deeerlption, since 
there isn't time to aive a real Jec-
tu re takes place In the place, 
which bolds 40. Students listen 
to the inatructor'a words through 
earphenea to eliminate the noise 
of the plane's motor. 
Students leam much more on 
one of these flights, the profe1-
son say, than they pre-rioualy 
did by spending many lecture 
houri before a map. · 
We.t Ceaa1an7: Educational TV •• 
• 
NOVEMBER 23, 1953 
Student-Faculty Croup 
Sets Up Year's Agenda 
The Committee on the Plan-
ning of Joint Student-Faculty . 1 
Projects met recently to formu-
late plans for the current school 
year. The purpose of the groups 
is to promote better relations 
among members of the Howard 
lTniversity community. The pro-
gram is financed by a grant of 
$2~ from the Walter W. Hagen 
Foundation which i1 mate ed by 
the univereity. 
Those who compose the commit-
tee are: Kay WaJJer, Gerri BakeJ', 
Wilhelmina Steele, Jackie Har-
lan, Fannell D a n i e I 1, Irma 
Wriarht, Braxton Cann, Frank 
DeCoeta, William Butta, Leila 
Delaney, D'onay Bryant, Mrs. 
Myrtle Graya, Mr. Ernest Wil-
son, Mn. Dorothy Porter, Kiss · 
Rachel Weddiqton, Dr. Gertrude · 
!then, Mn. Natalie Day, Mrs. 
Ruth Byrd, Mn. Ruth Johmon, 
Mn. Helen Jlracey, Dean Sadie 
Yancey, Dr. ~inaton McAllister, 
Dr. Robert Amoa, Dr. •Hurley 
Doddy, Mr. Herman Tyrance, 
Mrs. L. B. Sewell, Dr, Armour 
J. Blackbum, Mr. James L. Cal')C, 
Mr. Theodore Derricote, Dean 
Henry Ryan, Dr. Frank T. Wil-
son and Mrs. Carrie Hairston. 
A lecture wu televjHd from ---------------
the TV station into a classroom 
for the ftnt time last summer. 
The director of the institute of 
journalism at Free University 
spoke about "The Picture in Jour-
nalism." 
Norway: Invitation Accepted ••• 
. There's a Russian student 
atudyinl' at Oslo University this 
term. The Norwegian Students 
Association brought him to their 
country from Moscow University 
to promote international friend-
ship. 
S. A(rin r Di11Crimination A~ain •• 
The National Union of South 
Af ri'Can students has renewed 
proteab apinst discrimination at 
Witwatersrand University. The 
Union says the university -
which haa been attadced before 
for discrimination-put colored 
student.a at a disadvantage when 
grading a recent e.~arrtination .. 
I Since Witwatersrand still ofti-
cially welcomes membera of all 
races, the Union says equal rights 
must be maintained. 
Prefabricated structures are on 
the way from Finland, through 
the World University Service, to 
help out. 
• 
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Georgia Ave•e's Newest ancl Finest Restaurant .., 
t1 QIECk OUR SPECIAL BOARD Pl.APC JOB STUDENTS 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE . FINE FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE 
· BEAUTIFUL-DINING ROOM - - - - - - COMPLETE SATISFACllON 
AJR CONDITIONED COMFORT _.. 
SPECIAL AR&ANGEllENTS Rl& IPE••FAST, WNCllEON AND DINNER PARTIES 
AT 111.E llOlJaS OI' YOtJa amiCS-.. OAJm. soaoarns•, FllATERNmES 
()pea 7:00 A.M. +.o 2:00 A.M • 
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